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Abstract 

This paper studies the qualities desirable in university professors from the students’ perspective. Most of the investigations forget 
the main actor: the student. So, qualities such as closeness, interaction, etc. are neglected by the evaluators and demanded by 
college students. In order to know what qualities students value, we used a variation of the Thurstone method known as the Law 
of Categorical Judgment combined with a qualitative methodology, namely brainstorming. From sample comprising 342-degree 
students from the Health Sciences area, we were able to rank16 desirable qualities in a University lecturer by order of 
importance. The Kruskal-Wallis test did not lead to any statistically significant differences between the orders, and we did obtain 
high correlations between them. In this way, we can submit a single list in which closeness to the student is highly prominent in 
the valuations. This result is a wake-up call to the traditional educational evaluations conducted through surveys, in which certain 
aspects of emotional competencies are frequently ignored, which, moreover, should be part of programs of pedagogical 
university training in order to enhance and improve teaching quality. 
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1. Introduction 
 

In February 2005, Professor Zabala began his conference about “Teaching Competencies” by asking those present if 
they could remember a teacher from their university degree course, whose good qualities made him a good teacher - 
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the ideal teacher. What special characteristics did he have? What was it about him that particular marked his 
character? Was it because he knew a lot, he was very friendly and he used a good method? In other words, what 
made him a good teacher? What did we admire in him? Was it his command of the subject matter, his ability to 
motivate his communication skills, his closeness or us? What are the qualities that our university students value 
most nowadays? 

“The university teacher has been conceived as a high level specialist, dedicated to teaching´ and a member 
of an academic community.” (Francis [2]) This author points out that an excellent university teacher develops a 
teaching model involving actionswhich will satisfy the professional training needs and expectations of university 
students. Consequently, teaching profiles have appeared as a means of categorizing the ideal qualities of a university 
lecturer and are related to the appearance of university evaluation and accreditation instruments. 

In fact, teaching evaluation is a matter, which concerns university quality, which began towards the end of 
the 19th Century. The article written by Kratz in 1889 its about teacher effectiveness based on the pupils’ opinion 
marked thestart of research in this field (Molero and Ruiz). At present, practically all universities have a teacher 
evaluation process which usesthe survey as an information gathering strategy. Molero and Ruiz point out three 
reasons why this source of information is selected as the preferred means of teacher evaluation: it allows the student 
to evaluate the teacher, which politically benefits the institution; students are the most extensive observers of 
teaching; and lastly, the reliability of the observations made by students is normally high. 

A revision of the literature has led us to a selection of research papers, which include widely used 
indicators and dimensions for evaluating university teaching. For example, we have found that Rizo made an 
exploration of 56 questionnaires to identify the teaching elements that were evaluated in different universities and 
was able to determine six categories: teaching methodology, performance, knowledge of the subject matter, 
assessment system, support for students’ work and relations with the institution. Based on this revision, he created a 
teaching evaluation instrument where the students had to evaluate performance, methodology, command and 
assessment. 

Acevedo and Fernández, on the other hand, tried to find the characteristic attributes that a teacher should 
have to carry out their profession in a reliable way. They revised the main studies to have been carried out since the 
end of the nineties, and reached the conclusion that when competent teachers are evaluated, they stand out in the 
dimensions: organization, knowledge of subject matter, communication, interaction with students, enthusiasm and 
assessment methods.  

Molero and Ruiz [3] also considered the experiments carried out in eighteen universities and the 
instruments used for evaluating teaching so as to determine the main dimensions and variables that constitute 
university teaching quality. They then included these dimensions in the questionnaire they wrote. The resulting 
factors were: interaction with students, methodology, teaching obligations and tools and resources. 

Finally, we also highlight the study by Francis [2]. From an empirical-analytical and historical-hermeneutic 
focus, he selected research papers from the eighties of the last century to 2006, analysing their multi-dimensional 
nature in order to understand the complexity of university teaching. In this way, he concluded that the three 
dimensions that explain excellence in university teaching and the tasks involved are personal, disciplinary and 
pedagogical, highlighting that attention that should also be given to the interrelations between them.  

From the above, we can draw that a great effort has been made to systematically gather data which could 
report teaching quality. Undoubtedly, all the research about evaluating teaching has been reinforced as a result of 
university accreditation and evaluation processes. However, this has unfortunately led to the creation of extensive 
lists of characteristics, which make it sometimes impossible to specify these competencies in universities (Francis 
[2]). In the same line, Zambrano et al. pointed out that in spite of the fact that evaluation programs share the 
objective of increasing the quality of the teaching-learning process, the truth is that the variables and indicators are 
frequently insufficiently clear to be able to evaluate. What should be evaluated is in fact one of the most important 
aspects, since by ignoring it totally absurd aspects could be valued, as is often the case. 

In addition to this, it should be noted that evaluation methods and tools are not exempt from difficulties. In 
spite of having identified at least twelve different types of evaluation systems, the most used form is, as previously 
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stated, the survey directed at students and as De Juan et al. point out the final result is a score that is finally 
translated into favourable/ unfavourable. These researchers warn about certain methodological errors and 
shortcomings which can bias results: the number of students who make the evaluation; the teacher’s characteristics; 
the impossibility of knowing what is being evaluated in subjects shared by several teachers - whether it is the 
teacher or the subject matter; the perceived difficulty of the subject; the survey takers’ lack of training, etc. Besides, 
we should not forget that in the process for evaluating teaching, we somehow overlook the reflectors - the students - 
who find themselves with instruments where the indicators, categories, dimensions, etc. have not been chosen by 
them, but provided and imposed on them. Important subjective components, which depend on different factors, 
which are cognitive style, thinking style, personality, level of education, teacher-student empathy, expectations, etc., 
which should be considered, are left out. In this sense, they point out the need to allow students to be able to express 
their opinion after each question, with something more than marking the chosen answer with a cross. 

In short, given this lack of agreement about the main qualities and dimensions that characterize an ideal 
teacher, the diversity of the surveys used for this purpose and the fact that the main subject is somehow overlooked 
in all of them, our objective is to find out what characteristics the students themselves value in teaching, through an 
efficacious method which situates these characteristics on a scale from high to low preference or importance. Below 
we outline in detail the procedure and the main results. Furthermore, by using seven categorizations in Health 
Sciences, we aim to find out whether university students look for similar characteristics or not in relation to the 
university degree they study.  

 

2. Method 
2.1. Sample 

 

In order to determine the number of subjects required to order the items, a frequently used formula is that proposed 
by Harter [8], according to which, N = [Q2·k (k +1)]/12, where Q is a number analogous to that of Turkey’s q, which 
is interpreted as a typical score, and k is the number of items to be ordered. The above expression, for eight qualities 
as in our case, generates a number of subjects equal to 110. However, we decided to extend the sample so as to 
make comparisons, which are given in the results section. 

The incidental sample was made up of 349 second year students from Health Science Degree Courses at the 
University Miguel Hernández, divided as follows: 51 from the Medicine degree, 28 from the Podiatry degree, 93 
from the Psychology degree, 24 from the Physiotherapy degree, 68 from the Physical Activity and Sports Science 
degree, 21 from the Pharmacy degree and 58 from the Occupational Therapy degree.  

 

2.2. Procedure 
 

In order to meet the objective set, a variation of the scaling procedure by Thurstone, known as the Law of 
Categorical Judgment was proposed. To be exact, the rank-ordering method, according to which the subjects assign 
a numerical value to the prompts given to them and which reflects, for example, their order of preference, of 
importance, etc. In our study, instead of providing prompts for ordering, we decided to leave it entirely up to the 
students to express themselves freely so as to obtain a greater wealth of expression. So we combined the rank-
ordering method with the qualitative technique known as brainstorming. Therefore, the instruction was very simple: 
On the sheet provided please write down eight qualities which in your opinion are the most desirable in a university 
teacher, placing them in order of importance, from the most important to the least important.  
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3. Results 
Basedon the revision of scientific literature about teaching dimensions and indicators, categorization was carried out 
through expert judgment (teachers from the area and two students from university degree course different to the one 
being studied) after which, by using the discussion group technique, a first classification of indicators was made. 
Table 1 shows both the qualitative and quantitative results of the above analysis for Psychology degree students, 
where the categories, the indicators and in brackets their absolute emission frequency are presented. The same 
procedure was followed for the other Health Science degree courses.   
 

Table 1.Categories and indicators obtained from students on the Psychology Degree. 

 

1. Open Open (6) Open to criticism (3). Open to suggestions (1). Open to 
teaching innovation (1). Mentally open (2). Non-conformist (1). 

2. Closeness to students 

Accessible (1). Affability (1). Pleasant (9). Friendly (1). Close (21). 
Colloquial (1). Understanding (14).  Committed to students (1). 
Familiarity (2). Knows students (1). Empathetic (35). Flexible (12). 
Humanity (1). Modest (2). Involvement with students (1). Mixes with 
students (1). A lot of familiarity (1). Patient (8). Participatory (2). Simple 
(1). Sociable (1). Tolerance (1). Tolerant (4). Calm (1). Close treatment 
(1 

3. Clearness of presentation  

Clarifies doubts (1). Clearness (29). Clearness and examples (1). 
Understandable (2). Precision (1). Precise (1). Didactics (1). Simplified 
(1). Explains well (3). Explains well (10). Explains coherently (1). 
Ability to explain (1). Intelligible (1). Solves doubts (2). Knows how to 
explain (4). Knows how convey (2 Knows how to explain (1).  

4. Cultural competence  

Wide knowledge (1). Cultural background (1). Brilliant (1). Wide 
knowledge (1). General knowledge (1). Experience (4). Academic, life 
experience (2). Practical experience (1). Experienced (1). Languages (1). 
Inter disciplinable (1). Researcher (1). International recognition (1). 
Practical experience (1).  

5. Group management 
Assertive (1). Authority (1). Discipline (1). Bright (1). Strict (1). 
Demanding (15). Firm (2).  Impressive (1). Knows how to keep students 
at bay (1). Respectable (2). Respected (1). Supervisor (1). 

6. Command of the subject 

Up to date in the subject (1). Aptitudes (1). Good academic education 
(1). Skilled (1). Academic competence (8). Competent (4). Knows the 
subject matter (6). Knowledge of the subject matter (6). Knowledge (2). 
Knowledge of the subject matter (3). Knowledge of the topic (8). Expert 
in the topic (3). Expert in the subject matter (2). Intelligent (16). 
Intelligent/Wise (1). Specialized skills (1). Qualified (2). Recycling of 
material and knowledge (1). Wisdom (2). Conveying knowledge (2). 
Conveys knowledge (1). 

7. Learning assessment 
Coherent (1). Suitable exams (1). Honest (1). Impartial (2). Honest (1). 
Fair (2). Doesn’t ask for unnecessary assignments (1). Objective (3). 
Tells you the subject matter of the exam (1). Sincere (2). 

8. Communication skills 

Pleasant (12). Good speaker (1). Good tone of voice (1). Good 
expression (2). Good oral expression (1). Eloquent (1). Able to convey 
(1). Communicator (10). Clear diction (1). Dynamic (28). Relates well 
with people (1). Energetic (3). Entertaining (2). Spontaneous (1). Oral 
expression (3). Expressive (5). Extrovert (1). Loquacity (1). Doesn’t read 
PowerPoint (1).Loud tone of voice (1). Conveys (1). Loud voice (1). 
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Loud and clear voice (1). Powerful voice or understandable (1 

9. Teacher’s image 
Attractive (1).  Good appearance (1). Good presence (6). Good physical 
presence (1). Charisma (4). Charismatic (1). Presence (3) Physical 
presence (2). Confident (2). Self-confident (1). 

10. Involvement with the subject 

Positive attitude (1) Very keen on the subject (1).Very keen and involved 
in the subject (1). Good attitude (2). Good class preparation (1). Good 
classes (1). Committed (5). Enjoys the subject (1). Available (8). 
Available to help. (2). Enthusiastic (1). Enthusiasm (1). Abilities (1). 
Provides information (1). Provides materials (1). Involvement (6). 
Involved (1). Interest in the subject (2). Necessary material (1). 
Motivated (3). Enthusiasm for the subject (2). Concerned about the 
subject (1Concerned about being understood (1). Providing study 
material (1). Helps (1). Quick response to emails (1). Hard-working (2). 

11. Motivating Attention Span (1Holds attention (1Encouraging (1). Inspires students 
(1). Interactive (1). Motivator (2). Provokes situations for debate (1). 

12. Organization of the subject 

Focused (1). Focused on subject matter (2). Direct (1). Efficacious (2). 
Efficient (2). Thorough (1). Time management of lesson (1). Efficient 
methodology (1). Not absent-minded (1). Does not go over time more 
than necessary (1). Tidy (4). Organization (12). Practical (8). Pragmatic 
(2). Accurate (1).    

13. Didactic resources 

Good material (1). Initiative (1). Creative (6). Examples (1). Appropriate 
examples (3). Practical examples (1). Real examples (1). Simple 
examples (1). Strategies for explanations (1). Imaginative (2). Innovating 
(2). Original (1). Originality (1). Resources and examples (2). Field work 
(1). 

14. Respect towards the student Friendliness (1). Friendly (13). Attentive (5). Considerate (1). Warm (3). 
Polite (6). Respectful (14). Urbane (1). 

15.Teacher’s responsibility 

Prepared classes (1). Answers e-mails (1). Accomplishes (1). 
Accomplishes program (1). Report about subject objectives and studies 
report (1). Class preparation (2). Professional (3). Professionalism (1). 
Punctual (65). Comes with classes prepared (1). Comes to class (1). 
Responsible (16). Seriousness (10).  

16. Friendliness Joker (2). Good mood (2). Good fun (4). Funny (2). Humor (1). Sarcastic 
(1). Sense of humor (8). Friendliness (1). Friendly (18).  

 

In order to obtain the scale values, the rank-ordering method was used for large samples. The data were put 
into a matrix where the columns comprise the categories and the rows comprise the orders. The matrix elements 
reflect the number of times that a category was assigned to an order of importance. The scale value for each 
category was obtained through a weighted sum of the ranges by importance (it can also be based on the average of 
the ranges). A transformation to a 1-16 scale of the results obtained permits a better interpretation of the position the 
categories occupy (without forgetting that it is an ordinal scale). Table 2 shows their gross and transformed scale 
values. 
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Table2. Weighting of ranges of ideal qualities for a university lecturer. 

 

Order Category Weighting of ranges Scale value 
1 Closeness to students 2235 100,0 
2 Command of subject matter 1478 65,2 
3 Clearness of presentation 1386 61,0 
4 Communication skills 1250 54,7 
5 Involvement in subject 1106 48,1 
6 Teacher’s responsibility 918 39,5 
7 Respect towards students 722 30,5 
8 Organization of subject 534 21,9 
9 Didactic resources 533 21,8 

10 Learning assessment 350 13,4 
11 Teacher’s friendliness 308 11,5 
12 Group management 300 11,1 
13 Motivating 283 10,4 
14 Teacher’s image 149 4,2 
15 Open 139 3,8 
16 Cultural competence 79 1,0 

 
 

A detailed breakdown is given in Table 3 showing the results per Degree course, after a lineal 
transformation to make them more comparable. The Kruskal-Wallis test for independent samples was used to test 
the equality of the distribution of qualities throughout the different Degree courses. The result was not statistically 
significant (p = 0,909).  

 

Table 3.Weighting of ranges of qualities in the Degree Courses from Health Science 

 
 Sports Science Pharmacy Physiotherapy Psychology  

Order Quality Scalevalue Quality 
Scale 

value 
Quality 

Scale 

value 
Quality 

Scale 

value 

1 Closeness 100 Closeness 100,0 Communication 100 Closeness 100 
2 Communication 70,8 Involvement 75,8 Command 97,9 Responsibility 86,7 
3 Clearness 54,8 Respect 73,6 Closeness 90,2 Communication 85,6 
4 Responsibility 32,9 Clearness 70,1 Clearness 66,3 Command 83,4 
5 Involvement 29,6 Command 51,6 Involvement 65,6 Clearness 79,9 
6 Organization 26,3 Assessment 29,5 Motivating 37,5 Involvement 32,2 
7 Respect 22,6 Communication 26,6 Responsibility 33,3 Organization 29,8 
8 Motivating 21,8 Responsibility 23,8 Organization 22,1 Respect 29,6 
9 Friendliness 21,8 Friendliness 20,9 Resources  22,1 Friendliness 23,7 

10 Command 21,2 Organization 20,2 Respect  20,7 Management 17,3 
11 Resources 15,9 Image 14,5 Open 13,6 Resources 16,9 
12 Management 10,5 Resources  11,7 Management 10,8 Image 10,2 
13 Assessment 8,9 Motivating 10,3 Image 9,4 Open 9,3 
14 Open 1,8 Management 6,7 Friendliness 8,7 Culture 8,2 
15 Image 1 Open 5,3 Assessment 7,3 Assessment 6 
16 Culture 1 Culture 1,0 Culture 1 Motivating 1 
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 Medicine Podiatry Occupational Therapy   

Order Quality 
Scale 

value 
Quality 

Scale 

value 
Quality 

Scale 

value 

  

1 Closeness 100 Closeness 100 Closeness 100   
2 Clearness 69,9 Clearness 60,7 Command 93,7   
3 Involvement 65,8 Organization 45,6 Clearness 57,9   
4 Command 53,3 Involvement 44,3 Responsibility 56,6   
5 Communication 38,6 Command 40,8 Involvement 54,5   
6 Friendliness 38,6 Responsibility 36,8 Communication 37,6   
7 Respect 29,2 Respect 36,4 Respect 30   
8 Motivating 21 Communication 25,8 Organization 28,2   
9 Assessment 10,4 Friendliness 16,5 Motivating 18,8   
10 Organization 7,7 Assessment 9 Assessment 13,8   
11 Management 6,8 Image 7,6 Friendliness 10,9   
12 Resources 5,3 Resources  6,7 Resources 9,1   
13 Responsibility 5,1 Management 6,3 Management 6,7   
14 Open 3,7 Motivating 4,5 Open 2,8   
15 Culture 1 Culture 1,9 Image 2,8   
16 Image 1 Open 1 Culture 1   

 

 

Finally, as this is ordinal data, the Spearman correlations were calculated for both the scale values and the 
ordering values of the 16 categories. All of them were statistically significant and with high effect size. The results 
can be seen in Table 4. 

 

Table 4. Bivariate correlation matrix and the subjects according to order to above the diagonal; according to scale 
values below the diagonal. 

 
 Physiotherapy Medicine Podiatry Psychology Occupational Therapy Sport Sciences Pharmacy 

Physiotherapy  1 ,778** ,670** ,821** ,845** ,772** ,628** 

Medicine  ,778** 1 ,835** ,667** ,809** ,793** ,880** 

Podiatry  ,669** ,835** 1 ,781** ,869** ,830** ,871** 

Psychology  ,819** ,669** ,781** 1 ,867** ,810** ,605* 

Occupational Therapy  ,845** ,809** ,869** ,866** 1 ,725** ,790** 

Sports Sciences  ,772** ,794** ,830** ,811** ,724** 1 ,679** 

Pharmacy  ,628** ,880** ,871** ,604* ,790** ,679** 1 

 

** The correlation is significant at level 0,01 (two-side). * The correlation is significant at level 0,05 (two-side). 
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4. Discussion and conclusions 
Returning to our objective of discovering the characteristics students themselves value in their teachers’ work by 
using a simple and efficacious procedure, it is important to point out that the scaling methods for obtaining and 
processing data have been widely used in research and have proved to be efficacious in providing transparency, 
simplicity and valid solutions for the prioritization of needs by the stakeholders themselves (Meliá et al. [10]; Cuesta 
et al. [11]; Chacón et al. [12]; Sanduvete et al. [13]). To be exact, the rank-ordering method by Thrustone represents 
one of the most used methods in Psychometrics because of its simplicity and quick application (Barbero [14]). This 
technique has been compared with others such as Dunn-Rankin’s; successive intervals and apparently equal 
intervals for the same prompts is the most recommended “since it combines the highest accuracy of results with the 
highest degree of simplicity in its procedure” (Sanduvete et al. [13]). If we add the possibility that it the subjects 
themselves could generate the categories, then it affords them complete freedom in their manifestations.  

Therefore, by using the procedure described, we can scale 16 qualities desirable in a university lecturer (see 
Table 2) by order of importance for the student: 1- Closeness to students. 2 - Clearness of presentation. 3 - 
Communication skills. 4 - Command of subjectmatter. 5 - Involvement in subject. 6 -Teacher’s responsibility. 7 - 
Respect towards students 8 - Organization of subject. 9 - Teacher’s friendliness 10 - Motivating. 11- Didactic 
resources. 12 - Group management. 13 - Learning assessment. 14 - Teacher’s image. 15 - Open and 16 - Cultural 
competence. Furthermore, by using the categorizations in seven-degree courses for Health Sciences, we aimed to 
find out whether students seek similar characteristics or not in relation to the degree course they study. In the results 
we have obtained, the distributions of the categories per degree course showed small differences between the ranges 
obtained (Table3) which were not statistically significant. They also showed a high and significant correlation 
between them (Table 4). All of this allowed us to make a general interpretation of the opinion of 2nd year students 
from Health Science degree courses.  

The most remarkable result obtained was that the students emphasized closeness to students as the most 
desirable quality in a teacher. The pattern obtained in a previous study with the Faculty of Experimental Sciences 
and Social Sciences is repeated, where closeness also stands out as the most important quality (Cañadas, Osinski, 
Gázquez, Gázquez, Cañadas-Osinski). Only in the Physiotherapy degree was the quality communication skills 
preferred, but closeness was in third place in a list of 16 categories. In this same context, the revision made by Rizo 
[4] indicated that the results of the application of different evaluation instruments in different countries highlighted 
that young students were more interested in teachers’ human relations rather than their other characteristics and they 
favoured teaching ability over knowledge about the subject. In this same line, a regression analysis made by Molero 
and Ruiz identified the dimension interaction with students (where interest and closeness are constituent variables) 
as the factor with most weight in the prediction of students’ satisfaction. In spite of the fact that the majority of 
surveys used to evaluate teaching quality do not contemplate this aspect, Coll and Sánchez [17] state that the vision 
of the context of the classroom, almost always treated as a “container without significant incidence about what 
happens in it” (p.20) is evolving to become the classroom as a teaching and learning context, a context in which the 
participants, teachers and students construct and which has become a priority. Within this concept, López-Goñi and 
Goñi [18], advocate professional teaching, that is to say, the development of its emotional aspect, the acquisition of 
emotional competencies in initial training. In their study about the revision of this aspect in different countries, they 
observed that there were a higher proportion of competencies related to interpersonal skills than of those related to 
professional development. Although, it is true that their study was not carried out in a university environment, if our 
students demand that closeness of the teacher should be a priority, university training programs for improving 
teaching quality should also contemplate these emotional competencies.  

It is symptomatic that different authors agree that the lack of pedagogical training among the majority of 
teachers represents the main shortcoming. If the qualities that the students express are a reflection of the 
shortcomings they observe in their teachers, the methodological dimension should be highlighted, which, in our 
case, includes indicators such as clearness of presentation, communication skills, organization of subject matter, etc. 
which are situated in the first positions. On the other hand, the majority of authors agree that the university lecturer 
must have a fundamental commitment to knowledge and at the same time possess the characteristics which will 
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enable him to interact efficiently with students in order to be able to encourage significant leaning in them. Although 
in our paper, command of the subject matter is situated in the lower positions, being the fourth in the general 
classification, we cannot overlook the fact that open and cultural competence are situated in the final positions. 

We should point out that this study was based on 2nd year degree course students, all of whom had had 
more than a year an half’s experience at University. So, this research has permitted the use of a method where the 
students are the real actors, with complete freedom to express heir judgment and so avoid having their attention 
diverted towards the characteristics valued more by the institutions than by them themselves. If the university “is 
now more interested than ever in their lecturers making use of student based teaching (…) with continuous and 
educational evaluation of teaching-learning” (Andreu and Labrador [19]), we hope that a procedure as simple as the 
one proposed will be a useful tool, even for the lecturer himself, as a source of inspiration far beyond mere 
knowledge.  

Quality in universities is the search for excellence. This paper has enabled us to identify the desirable 
aspects of the teacher-student relationship that is not always included in evaluations through surveys, or the teaching 
strategies and skills that are taught. All teacher-training programs in the pedagogical area are always welcome by the 
university community. Our study has revealed the most important aspects for students, framed within emotional 
competencies, which the university could have an influence on, in such a way that they could be improved or 
reinforced and consequently improve the valuation of teaching quality.  
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